Nursery Home Learning
Communication & Language
Sophie really enjoyed her Tea
Party.
Organise a Tea Party for you
and some of your favourite toys.

Literacy
Please listen to this week’s story
The Tiger Who Came To Tea.

Talk about:
What will you need?
Who will you invite?
Where will you have your tea

Can you talk about the story asking Who?
What ? Where ? Why? Questions.

party?
What food would you like to eat?
Make a sandwich for your tea party.
What sandwich did you make? What
did you use a knife for? Why did you
wash your hands first?

Personal, Social, Emotional
development
The tiger wasn't very polite when he ate
all of Sophie's food. Can you think of
some manners that he should need to
remember when he visits someone else's
house?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BXgW9UCgp
c8

Can you sequence the story using the cards
provided?
What can you remember from the story.

Physical Development
Below are some links for daily exercise
routines for the children.
Andy’s Wild Workouts
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DqAOMr
Zkht0
Cosmic Kids
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xlg052EK
Mtk
Sticky Kids
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cjouBZXd00
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Mathematics
Keep practicing your touch counting
and counting out skills.
Can you write numbers 0-1 0 yet

Story of the week
The Tiger Who Came To Tea.

Phonics
Metal Mike Robot
You can make a Metal Mike Robot or
print off the one attached to Email.

Go on a pattern hunt around your
house – take a picture of the patterns
you find.

Metal Mike can only understand sound
talk and he gets very hungry.

Can you find a stripy pattern like the
tiger? Or like the pattern on Sophie’s
tights? Maybe you might find a spotty
pattern or a swirly one?

Adults to sound talk one of the CVC
pictures (attached) and ask children to
find the right picture to feed to Metal
Mike.

Can you make your own pattern
using objects around the house?

I Spy
Enjoy a game of I Spy with the children
with 6 objects in front of you.

Expressive Arts & Design
Tigers don’t usually have a tea party in
a house.
Where do tigers normally live?
Can you create the right environment
for a tiger to live in?
This could be using junk modelling /
painting / pencil and crayons.
Talk about: the colours and how colours
can be changed.
Are the children interested in and can
they describe the texture of things.
Can they use various construction
materials in different ways?

Understanding the World
Sophie enjoyed the tea party with the
Tiger and she likes to spend time with
her family.
Can you think of a special time when
you were with your family?
Birthday / Wedding / Christmas
Tell someone about that special time
and what made it so special.

